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TRINITY COLLEGE,
HARTFORD, CONN.

m

HIS College was chartered by the state of Connecticut in 1823, and as this result was chiefly due to
the activity and sagacity of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Brownell, he may justly be regarded as its
founder. This coll ege does only college work. There is no divinity, law, medical or other
professional school connected with it, as it is intended to give a liberal Education, adapted to tit young men
to enter most advantageously upon the study of the Learned Professions or a business career after graduation.
Its course of study is therefore conservative, adhering to that system which long experience has shown to be
most effective. ln all essential respects its course of study is similar to that of the lea.ding American
Colleges, its requirements for admission with those at Harvard and the twelve associated colleges, of which
this college is one, according to the schedule adopted by them some years ago. Its situation is elevated,
commanding a beautiful view, and very salubrious. Its buildings are new ~ud unsurpassed for convenience
and comfort.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTI ON.
The college offers four courses of instruction, viz. : I. A CouRsE IN ARTS; II. A COURSE IN LETTKBS
SCIENCE ; Ill A COURSE IN S CIENCE j IV. A COURSE IN LETTERS.
The courses extend over four years, with the exception of the Course in Science, which is completed in
three years.
Students completing the Course in Arts receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Students completing the
Course in Letters and Science, of the Course in Science, receive the degree of Bachelor of Science, thoae
completing the course in Letters receive the degree of Bachelor of Letters.
Students who do not propose to pursue all the studies of any of the regular courses are permitted, under
the name of Special Students, ro recite with any class in such studies as, upon examination, they are found
qualified to pursue.

A.ND

SCHOLARSHIPS.
There are numerous Rcholarships. These differ in value, some remitting the charge for tuition, and others
both the charge for tuition and that for room-rent in whole or in part. For holders of Scholarships remitting the entire charges for tuition and room-rent, the Treasurer's bills are reduced to $42.50; and the
necessary expense of such students including board and otber personal items will not exceed ,2110, or
$300 a year.
For Catalogues apply to the President or Secretary ot the Faculty.

. R.

THE CHAS

HART Co _ _ . .........
, 894- 9 0 2

OVER FIFTY YEARS IN BUSINESS.

.'

MAIN STREET.

OUR NEW STORE COMPLE T E D.
It is the most inviting, best lighted and LARGEST SHOW RO O M IN CONNECTICUT,
and with our additional five floors, 40 x 90 feet, makes one of the Larges t Stores in New England
devoted entirely to Floor Covedngs, Window Drape ries and Wall Hangings.
R eaders of THE TABLET can save money here.
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EDITORIALS

THE

annual question: "Are we going to be beaten by Wesleyan?" received its usual answer on Saturday, Nov. 5th, and
although we dislike to be pessimistic yet, it certainly seems to us
that each succeeding year will be but a repetition of its predecessor,
until we receive sufficient financial support from our Alumni to
procure a coach. With a permanent coach our captain will not be
compelled to train, coach and perform all the other arduous duties
of his office unaided and our teams will receive that even a1;1d unifying development which alone can insure victory. Such remarks
as: "Individually the teams were evenly matched, but the 'Divinity Students' could do nothing against the splendid interference
and team work of their opponents," will then be unnecessary.
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Thanks to the good work don e in our preparatory schools the team
has not deteriorated from year to year, but we have reach ed a point
beyond which we cannot advance until a change is made . Some
definite system of developing the team must be adopted, so that
each succeeding captain will k n ow how to take the wor k up and
continue it, instead of being left to follow his own fancy, whether
good or bad as the case may be. To do this we need a coach who
can be with the team, daily, throughout the season. Our captains
are efficient and the men willing to work but, unaided , we cannot
get out of the rut in which we have been sticking. Anyon e who
saw the really wonderful improvement made in the team with only
one week's coaching by our Alumni, will need nu further urg ing.
But if there still be any doubters who think a coach unnecessary
we invite them to attend the vivid object lesson which we h ave to
witness every year.

•

T HE college graduate

•

has an infinitely richer and more joyous
intellectual life as the result of his broader culture. On the
other hand his completer education somewhat hampers h im as a
money-getter. It helps him somewhat to get some money, it does
not help him greatly to get much money. To become ver y rich we
must rather think of money as an end in itself instead of as a means
to an end. 'rhe college graduate is inclined to contemplate pork
and wheat in their relation to the universe , not the universe in its
relation to pork and wheat. The attitude is more logical bnt not so
lik ely to lead to a pleth oric ban k acconnt as its opposite. The
majority of college graduates accordingly, have all the bread they
need and some of the cake they want. I n other words they are
ordinarily comfortable in circnmstances, but not rich. It is a fact
t o b e reckoned with by their college. They a re the s taunchest
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friends and surest dependence of their Alma Mater. To satisfy her
own ambitions, to meet their hopes, she must be constantly enlarging her courses of instruction, adding to her libraries and laboratories, and this never-ending educational advance needs money.
Trinity College needs money and a great deal of it in order not to
be left entirely behind by institutions to the north and south and
east and west of us. The hope has of ten been expressed that some
rich benefactor may at some time feel the same pride in fostering
Trinity College that Rockefeller has felt in creating the University
of Chicago. Chester Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Northam and
Henry Keney are dead. Their portraits on the college walls seem
to represent a noble type. What must we do? It is supine and
useless longer to strain our eyes in looking for large benefactions.
We must depend upon the aggregated smaller gifts of persons of
more modest means and such are in general the faithful and devoted
alumni of this College. If they could be induced to do what they
could do in the way of small and constant gifts judiciously bestowed
Trinity College would have little need to regret the lack of rich
patrons. Every alumnus is or should be specially interested in
some department of art, literature or science. He might learn what
books the College most lacks in his favorite department and might
each year give one volume in that department provided with a bookplate that should duly commemorate the judgment and public spirit
of the donor. Of course many such gifts as Dr. Hoadley's of the
"Grand Larousse" would soon make the library impassable, but
such a state of things might stimulate the effort for a remedy.
Many an alumnus might give at intervals an interesting and scientifically valuable, if not costly, specimen for the museum. Many
of the alumni might accomplish great things for the College and
erect enduring monuments for themselves by small bequests judiciously given. One of the most beneficent gifts ever given to this
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College was the bequest to it of $500 by the Rev. James Gilbert
Jacocks of the class of '47, wh., died in 1885. All his life he served
small parishes and it is doubtful whether the whole savings of his
life amounted to more than a couple of thousands. In his affection
for the College he left it in his will $500, the annual interest of
which the Trustees were led by Professor Beckwith to apply to the
founding and increase of the very useful L ~ In this
bequest :tvir. Jacocks had no idea of erecting any monument to himself. It is, however, legitimate to wish to do this. Ordinary tombstones are somewhat expensive and more ornamental memorials
very costly. They are very transitory in our corrosive climate.
The more costly they are, the greater the sentiment of contempt
and indifference they awaken, if all they proclaim is the fact that
the dust beneath them was once only a rich man. The way to erect
an enduring monument is to put into operation some benevolent or
charitable agency that shall be cumulatively beneficent as the years
go on. Benjamin Franklin understood this and applied the principle with notable success. Imagine an alumnus who should leave
Trinity College for a specific purpose $ r ,ooo with the request that
the money should be put in the securest savings-bank in the State
and that the interest should be usecl in the odd years and should
accrete in the even years. The request might certainly be respected
by the Trustees even if it could not be imposed as a permanent
condition in view of the law's repugnance to perpetuities. We cannot expect that four per cent. will long be paid by savings-banks,
but suppose for the sake of argument that such would be the rate
of interest. 'rhc interest upon the $ r ,ooo would be in the eleventh
year $48.66, in the twenty-first year $59.20, in the thirty-first
$72.03, in the forty-first $87.64, in the fifty-first $106.63 , in the one
hundred and first $284. 50. In two hundred years the principal
would be $50,505 and the interest $2,020.20, in three hundred years
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the principal would be $358,923 and the interest $14,356.92 and in
four hundred years the principal would be $2,550,710 and the interest $102,028.40. The College might not only complete the present quadrangle but might also build the other two as they are
portrayed in Appleton's New American Cyclopredia. Have you
looked at that beautiful picture and read the clescription of the
noble College Church with its spire 240 feet high? What might the
College not have in a thousand years? One of our professors thinks
that the progress of society will at some time abolish interest.
Trinity College may perish amid the ruins of a falling world. These
are of course possible contingencies, but still we think it more dignified and perhaps more practical for some poor man to leave Trinity
College the $r ,ooo than to wait for the slow and grudging benefactions of the rich. Much as the benevolence of the rich is extolled
in newspapers and in funeral eulogy, it is the poor that have been
the great givers of the world, its really benevolent people. They
have built the great cathedrals of the Old World. They may yet
build Trinity College.

NO HEATHER BLOOMS ON BEN VENUE

N

O heather of pink nor purple hue
Buds and blossoms on Ben Venue;
Aud furthermore no one knows why
Its gracefu 1 slopes deserted lie.
Why sittest, Sweet, beneath the yew?
Thy friends are many, thy lovers not few.
Why happiness and love defy?
Thou mayest know; not I, not I.

Daniel Hugh Verda·

AN E PISODE OF OLD NEW YORK
(A True Stor y )
HEY were seated around a blazing fire at the club, puffing
away at their cigars and relating var ious exciting experiences.
One of the circle had just finished a h air-raising story of a train
robbery and was relighting his cigar, conscious of his well-earned
success, amid the remarks of wonder and surprise circulating among
his audience, when a quiet, grey-haired man , seat ed in the rear of
the others, said in an unassuming way , " I feel ra ther presuming in
telling my little tale after Barker's wonderful adventure, but it may
prove of interest. My wife and I wer e goin g d own Broadway one
morning in one of the old Broadway stages t h a t ran I won't say how
many years ago-some of us can remember them. It was about
half past ten, a time when the stages were as a rule deserted, so we
happe!led to be traveling alone. Opposite the Nassau House our
conveyance stopped and two men got in , pulling in with them a
companion who was in the last stages of drunkenness.
They
propped him up between them to p revent his falling forward at
every lurch of the old stage. I gathered from their conversation
that they had picked up their companion in some cafe the evening
before and had spent the night in drinki ng and gambling-in fact
the evidences of dissipation ·w ere only too appare nt in all of the
trio. After riding about three blocks, on e of the men, grumbling
that he had had enough of taking care of this drun ken stranger, got
out in spite of his neighbor's protestations . Whe n we had gone on
a little further, the second man, mumbling that h e , too, wasn't go- ing to spend all day in looking out for h is chan ce acquaintance, sign alled to the driver to stop and p ushing the inebriated individual
into a corner, alighted . At th e jerk m ade by the stage as it started
T
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ahead, the drunken man slid off the seat full length on to the floor.
I looked at the fellow with disgust, but my wife seemed sorry for
the '' poor man," as she called him, and urged me to put him back
on the seat. At first I refused to touch the intoxicated beast, but my
wife's earnest entreaties finally shamed me into assisting him. I bent
over and grasped him by the shoulders to lift him up, when the
high collar of his long ulster slipped open, knocking back a low
slouch hat that had been pulled down over his eyes. Instantly I
dropped the man and pulling the strap, told my wife to get out at
once, without saying a word. She was naturally surprised, but,
upon my repeating the order in a stern tone, she got out with me
and we hurried down a side street as fast as we could pelt. My wife
inquired with much curiosity the cause of our hasty exit before coming to our destination. When the high collar of our fellow passenger's ulster came open, I saw to my horror t!tat !tis tltroat !tad been
slz"t from ear to ear, not a drop of blood sltowing. The man had evidently been murdered by his companions the night before, and they
chose this convenient method of getting rid of him. I was on my
way to Chicago to attend to some important business that could not
wait, so was unable to stay to report the matter to the police, as I
should certainly have been held for the inquest. So I took the
most convenient way getting out of our unpleasant predicament.
The perpetrators of that murder were never discovered."
A. D. Vibbert.

THE PESSIMIST
"DRIED leaves and nothing more
Are in the woods to-day,"
He said.
" Dried leaves of last year's store
Blown by the winds when they
Were 'dead."
"This world is like the wood !
Dead leaves of dri est thought,
And creeds
Outworn, and lacking blood !
Faith, courage-gold has bought
And feeds!"
He wandered where the trees were bare
Mid last year's leaves so seer and brown,
He never saw that spring was there,
And yet his footsteps everywhere
Trod the arbutus down !
Henry R11,tgers Remsen

MY PIPE

H

ERE'S to the man who loves his pipe,
The greatest of earthly pleasureTobacco to drive dull care awayJoy in its fu !lest measure.
Then give me a good old open fire,
My dear old chair of leather,
My pipe of which I never tire,
And we'll face the world together.

James M. Hudson

LETTERS FROM A SOLDIER ALUMNUS•
GUANTANAMO HARBOR,

July 19, 1898.

HERE we lie in a very pretty little harbor; instead of the abrupt
hills of Siboney we are set in the midst of more graceful
scenery. On the right rises the series of low sandy hills covered
with scrubby growth on one side of which Camp McCalla is perched.
All the space about us is covered with warships and still more warships. The Oregon was being painted all day yesterday, lying
close by. I cannot bear the thought that I am so close and cannot
see Leff.• Four marines came in from the camp yesterday and
talked a little, but I was studying tactics and missed the fun. It is
maddening to be within easy reach of what is now historic ground,
as we were at Aguadores, Siboney, and here and yet to have nobody
to explain the little points that could make all clear. The remaining and not the least hardship is the food. As I said before, our
staples-the only things upon which we can depend-are hard-tack
and coffee. They give us now pork in sma11 quantities, not bacon,
but "sow-belly," which is nearly all fat. I am not a heavy eater
myself, but I am never satisfied, and the faces around are sallow and
thin. I suppose the reason for the shortage is the suddenness of
our departure or the unexpected length of our sojourn on board. I
have plenty of money but one can buy nothing whatever,-a strange
state of affairs. I make a point of not joining the universal kick
on board, so pardon me for burdening you with my troubles. Some
of the fellows are eking out their rations by fishing all day and now
and then catching a pompauo, which the cook kindly prepares. My
friend, Paymaster C., day before yesterday took D. and myself
down to his cabin and gave us claret and lemon and apollinaris,
with plenty of ice ! The first drink of anything cool since leaving
*F'rom Philip J. McCook, '95, Co. A. 6th Mass.
*Leffingwell, '95, Seaman on the " Oregon."
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--------Charleston. We are not allowed any longer to fill our canteens at
the fresh water faucet, and are forced to drink it on the spot-hot
from the boiler.
JULY 20,

I am on guard to-day and my post is in a companion-way between the sailors' mess and the quarters of the non-coms. The
duties are not arduous, though I am tantalized by seeing and smelling meat-pies, etc., carried by. Perhaps I can beg something tonight. My ideas of 11tm11t and hmm have changed considerable.
This morning one of the fellows who was detailed for work in the
hold pinched a can of potted ham and gave me some. Far from
feeling any compunction at being a partaker I feel reasonably certain that in his place I should have done the same, provided, of
course, I had been sure that by taking it myself I was not robbing
a fellow-unfortunate.
JULY 2 I.

Last night I saw Leff . He had received neither of my letters
and was completely taken aback by :finding me so near by. He
gave me an interesting description of the victory over Cervera, particularly of the sinking of the Cristobal Colon, which he saw, beside
being one of the crew of the whale-boat which went aboard at once.
•
•
•
•
Speaking of joy, this morning we had all the
fresh beef that hungry men could eat! And yet I can hear no
rumor of an intention to kill us off this afternoon.
IN CA~1P AT GUANICA, PORTO RICO , JULY 28-29.

When we woke on Monday morning the ship was making straight
for the southern coast of Porto Rico, only a few miles distant. The
Gloucester entered the harbor and :fired a few shots, then the
transports began to pass in after her under the protection of the
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Massachusetts, Columbia and Yale.
We were soon put ashore
on the "water-front" of the town, and then we began to see
the beauty of the country. Right inland stretched a lovely green
valley up whose center lay a straight white road lined with palms
and large trees with red blossoms. On either side, to the horizon's
edge, the low bills occupied all the rest of the landscape-not forbidding hills, but soft and pleasant looking. At first we saw only a
very few of the natives, under guard, and with a mixed expression
of sullenness and fear in their faces, but towards evening these were
allowed to go out and call back the rest, who soon came straggling
in, mostly women and children of the poorer class, about one-third
negroes.
As the darkness came on, more and more of them
streamed up, especially the wealthier part of the population, largely
on horseback.
•
•
•
My last act before turning in was
to head the pursuit of a land crab, which hurried across the company street in the darkness, coming out from behind my tent and
entering one of the others, whence he was kicked with many terrified oaths. He was as big as a small lobster, and rattled as he
walked.
At about 2 o'clock Tuesday morning the first sergeant came
around, and waking us in whispers told us to get ready to start in
heavy marching.order. So, in the pitchy darkness we struck tents,
made rolls and fell in. Here and there, as we moved off up the
village street, curious faces peeped out at us and a scared child was
hushed to sleep, but as a rule all was quiet except for the constant
bustle of insect life in the banana palms along the street. Under
our heavy loads the heat seemed great, and the few minutes' rest,
when one could slip off the tormenting haversack and pillow one's
head on the roll in the dust, was grateful. Then forward again,
with great fields of young sugar cane on either side, divided by
rows on rows of bananas, and the air heavy with sweet odors and
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vocal with the buzz and clatter and whistle of strange, unknown
creatures. In about an hour we emerged in a little clearing, where
was a hollo,v filled with tired looking guards and a short row of rifle
pits. Here we took off our rolls, and muffling the clink of cup on
canteen as much as possible, went on our way again, with several
squads out as advance guard and flankers. We h ad reached a place
in the road where there was a grassy field beyond a barbed wire
fence on the right and a hill about 600 feet high on our left when
there was a startling crash from this hill : Cr-r-r-r-a- a-ck ! Br-0-0-0 !
We-e e-e-e ! Pop, pop, pop! A volley from one hundred Mausers.
T'he next thing I knew the whole of us were rolling in a ditch at
the opposite side of the road, and cursin g the men next me because
they wouldn't take their feet out of my neck so that I could kneel
to shoot. In the road the horse of Lieutenant Langhorne, the General's aide, and in charge of the party, was plunging like mad,
finally throwing his rider and bolting. Not an answering shot was
sent at the hill for three or four minutes, for we could not see even
a film of ~moke to shoot at. Finally, being exhorted by the officers,
the boys began to shoot, slowly and deliberately, at the crest. For
my part I shot just once, as nearly as I can remember, during the
whole scrap, and then all was guess work. All this time Company
A alone was under fire . In ten minutes Companies G and K
dashed up and lay down in the ditch also . Then the fire from the
hill slackened, and we were ordered to take up a new position facing
the right of our old one, for the balls were beginning to come from
that direction too . So over, through and under the barbed wire
fence we went, beating it down with the stocks of the rifles, while
from rear and left hissed and screamed and sputtered the Spanish
bullets. However, it was not long before we were stretched out
again in the long grass facing a row of bananas, from which the fire
was growing hotter. In fact we had it now from three directions,
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for we were opened upon by sharpshooters from the opposite hills.
It was here that we had our worst time. A brisk hail storm would
not have made a more constant patter than did the lead pills that
fell all ar:mnd.
The noise of a Mauser ball is a soft hiss, changing to a quick,
purring scream as it passes over ; the thud in a hard bit of dirt is
most suggestive. It was too much of a good thing and we were
ordered to take the bananas, which we did with a rush and a shout.
Beyond this was short grass, and beyond this still another row of
bananas. Though we had none of us yet seen a Spaniard, the fire
continued to come from tho same direction, and this place, too, we
rushed, while the enemy, I suppose, retreated through the cornfield which we now entered, for we found a white haversack and a
big, partly-eaten brown biscuit. We lay among the stalks for half
an hour watching a big sugar plantation (Casa Blanco) three-quarters
of a mile away; the report came that it was loop-holed, and we
were told that we must take it. At the end of a half hour, though,
a large trench flag was hung out and we formed fours again in the
road and went back to get our rolls. It was not till then that I
noticed the captain limp and asked him if he was hurt, he replied
that he thought he was bruised by a spent ball, but I made him let
me look and found his underclothes soaked with blood and a hole
in the small of his back, near the hip. I got out my roll of bandage
and another fellow and myself fixed him up . I never saw such
sand as Captain Gihon showed; he absolutely refused to leave till
the trouble was all over. In the afternoon, with several others, I
volunteered to go on a reconnoitering party into the chapparel behind our position, the Spaniards being suspected of still hanging
about. We scattered over a small area and tore our way through
to the opposite side of the hill as best we could. The place was
almost impassible with cactus and small, thorny, wiry vines and we
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were almost scratched to pieces.
However, thongh fi nding no
Spaniard , we discovered an important path throngh, which is now
snpposed to have been used by the enemy in the morning . After
our return a long line of rifle pits was dng down the length of the
slope, and into these we crawled to spend the night, with a man
from each squad on guard all the time, and outposts at the edge of
the chapperal in our rear. 1'.f y ·watch was from 6 till after 9. The
moon was just bright enough to make all kinds of mysterious shadows , but nothing hnman showed in front . About 9 the outpos ts of
another Company in the valley got frightened at something and
fired a small vol]ey of bullets across in our direction, two or three
striking the hiJl within one hundred feet of me as I sat on a rock
among the cactus. Later the regulars across the valley did the
same thing, nearly laying out our outposts. Toward mornin g we
were all wakeful expecting an attack, and the air of the hills was
chilly, and did not help us much. But the sun rose clear and bright
over the valley and soon we were all right again, though gaunt with
the experience of the day and two nights before, filthy with dirt
from the trenches and overgrown with beards. vVith the fi rs t light
the road began to fill with natives of Yanco, come to see us and to
say that the Spaniards had left.
(co TINUED)

ATHLETICS
AMHERST, 12-TRINITY,

T

o.

RINITY was defeated by Amhers t on Saturday, Octobe r 22 d , at Amherst
in a loosely played game . Sharp, clean work was impossib le owing to the
cond ition of the field which was covered with water. Bo th sides fumbled
b adly, but Amherst succeeded better in getting the ball after t he fumbles than
did Trini ty. T he home team used the guards-back method for their line buck-
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ing with some success and was rather better on the defense than Trinity.
Centre and tackle plays were employed almost exclusively by both sides on account of the slippery ground which rendered end plays ragged and slow.
Amherst kicked off to Bacon. After a fumble, Littell punted. The ball
then changed hands several times until finally Amherst got it on Trinity's 25
yard line and after a few bucks scored a touch-down from which the goal was
kicked. Time, 13 minutes. Trinity's kick-off was returned by Amherst. The
leather was advanced by short gains to Amherst's 20-yard line where it went to
the Massachusetts men on downs. Trinity's ball on a fumble. After failure
to gain, Littell tried a field goal, but the ball went wide. The rest of the half
was marked by continual fumbling, with neither goal threatened.
Woodle opened the second half by kicking off to Amherst who soon fumbled
and it was Trinity's ball. After 15 yards for off.side play and gains amounting
to :z5 yards, it was Amherst's ball on a fumble and Griffin punted out of danger.
Trinity again fumbled and Amherst, after considerable. gain, was held for
downs on the 10-yard line. Littell attempted a left-foot punt on a poor pass
from centre, but the kick was blocked and the ball bounded back over the goal line
where an Amherst man fell on it. The goal was kicked. Littell was hurt and
gave way to Bellamy. No further scoring was done during the rest of the half.
Johnson, Bacon and Ingalls played Trinity's best offensive game and
Wheeler, T. Brown and Syphax the best defensive. For Amherst, Whitney and
Dewitt excelled. Trinity's faults were lack of team work and the position of
the backs who stood only about three yards from the line. This was not
enough to give them sufficient impetus for line bucking on the slippery ground.
The line-up : TR.INITY

Rich
Woodle
Johnson
W. Brown
Ingalls
Bacon
T. Brown
Wheeler
Syphax
Weed
Littell, Bellamy

AMHERST

right-end
right-tackle
right-guard
center
left-guard
left-tackle
left-end
quarter- back
right -half-back
left half-back
full-back

Clark
Ballentine
Gladwin
Larkin
Watson
Winslow
St. Clair
Dewitt
Merrill
Whitney
Griffin
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W IL L I AMS, 24-TRINITY, O.

TRINITY lost to Williams on the latte r's ground s, Sa turday, October 29th.
It was essentially a ki ckin g game in which Lit tell pro ved himself Williams'
superior. The Williams backs se em ed to find lin e buckin g very easy, the line
opening up large holes fo r them. Trinity's gain s were la rgely round the ends.
Draper kicked off and the ball we nt fr om on e side to th e other until after
nine minutes play, Decamp sco red a touch-down for Williams from which
Branch kicked a goal. Woodle kicked off to Cu llin an and Williams p unted 30
yards to Littell. After an interchange of pu nts, Syph ax made 25 yards around
ri,.:>11t end. The bal l was lost, ho wever, and m ore ki cking fo ll owed. Trinity's
bal l on a fumble. Littel l missed a fi eld goal. W illi ams got the ball and it was
rushed steadily down the field by centre and tackle b uck s, Draper at last going
oye r for a touch-down. Branch k icked the goal. Time was cal led when it was
T rinity's ball on Williams ' 20-yard line.
Woodle opened the second half with a goo d k ick- off which Williams returned. Bellamy got ten yards, bu t the b all was lost on downs. Bran ch and
Potter hammered our line again in da ·h ing style and Branch went over for the
third touch-down and k icked th e goal. Afte r the ki ck -off, Williams repeated
her performance, Branch making a fou r th touch-down and ki cking the goal.
Time was called with the ball on Trinity 's 40 yard iine in Williams' possession.
The line-up:
TRINITY

W. P. Brown , Bellamy
Sutton
Johnson
Henderson
Ingalls
Bacon
Brown
\Vhee ler '
Syphax
Woodle
Littell

W ILLIAMS

right- end
right-tackle
ri ght-guard
ce nte r
left,guard
lef t-tackle
left-e nd
q uart er-back
righ t-half-back
left-h alf. back
full-b ack

Umpire-Turnbull, of Yale . Referee-El y, of Yal e.
my of Trinity. Time of H alves- T wenty-five minutes.

Cullinan
D ecamp
Seeley
Black
Eaton
Simmons
Chadwell, Peasely
Cottrell, Marsh
Draper, Po tter
Branch
Williams, Keeler
Linesmen-Fitts of Williams; Bella•
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WESLEYAN, 30-TRINITY, o
TRINITY was defeated by Wesleyan in her annual game, played this year on
the Wesleyan campus on Saturday, November 5th, in a rather one-sided contest. A special train took down the students and friends of the College and
the air was rent with continuous yells and songs. The Trinity contingent occupied the east side of the field while the Methodists covered the west. The
teams ran on the field about 3:30 and after a short practice and instructions
from the umpire, they lined up for the kick off. Sutton won the toss and
chose the south goal. Wesleyan kicked off to Syphax who made twenty-five
yards. The ball was at once kicked and was caught by Lane who was downed
without much gain. After his failure to gain around Rich, Raymond bucked
right tackle for ten and thirty yards. After furth er gains Lane made thirty
yards around Rich, but dropped the ball and it went to Trinity. After ten
yards advance, Raymond got ,the leather and carried it to Trinity's ten-yard
line. Trinity's ball for holding. After ten yards gain Woodle tried a running
punt which was blocked, the ball rolling over the line when Sutton fell on it,
giving Wesleyan a touch-back. Score 2 too. Littell punted from the twentyfive-yard line to Inglis. Raymond made twenty-five yards around Bellamy and
then Inglis aided by splendid interference crashed through the center for a
touchdown . Raymond missed an easy goal. Score 7 to o. Lane made twenty
yards on the kick off. Wesleyan gradually advanced the leather to Trinity's
forty -yard line. Bacon here again injured his sprained hand and gave way to
Brinley. Raymond circled Bellamy for twenty-five yards but the ball was returned for off side play. Raymond made fifteen yards around right end and
after a failure to gain Inglis again went over the line for a touchdown, from
which Raymond again missed an easy goal. Score, 12 too. Lane caught the
kick-off but was soon downed. After gains through center Lane went around
right end for forty yards. Raymond bucked right tackle for a third touchdown, this time kicking the goal. Score 18 too. Raymond made fifteen yards
on the kick off and it was Trinity's ball for holding in the line. Woodle made
ten yards through center and then made a running punt. After short gains by
Wesleyan time was called with the ball near the center of the field. During
the half Brown's nose was hurt but he continued playing. Sutton was also
laid out for a time.
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Woodle kicked off to Lane who was downed on W esleyan's thirty-five-yard
line. On the next play Lane encircled left end, and, aided by magnificent interference, ran the length of the field for a touchdown, Raym ond kicking the
goal. Score 24 to o. The rest of the play was in Trinity's territory. Sutton
was hurt and was help ed off the field. Raymond soon \ren t ove r for the last
touchdown amid the gathering twilight from which he kicke d th e goal. Game
called on account of darkness with four minutes to play. The line-up: WESLEYAN

S. Dodds
Yale
Townsend
Montgomery
Lufkin
Brown
Hartzell
C. Dodds
Lane
Raymond
Inglis

T RIN ITY

left-end
left-tackle
left-guard
center
right-guard
right-tackle
right-end
half-back
right-half-back
left . half-back
full-back

Umpire-Hammond, Yale.
Referee-Sutton, Princeton.
Time of Halves-Thirty minutes. Attendance-800.

Bellamy
Bacon, Brinley
In galls
He nderson
J ohnson
Sutton
R ich
Brown, Nichols
Syphax
W oodle
Littell
Linesm en-Ellis, Dennison.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS

O

CT. 24th the president posted the following notice: No. 28 J arvis Hall can
be used as a study for students non-resident in the College. The small
rooms of 20 J. H. may be used for temporary storage of b icycles. Bicycles are
not permitted on the board walk from Vernon street to t he College building.
The Jesters have in preparation several plays which wi ll b e given, it is expected before the Christmas holidays. The casts have b een selected with great
care, and as the men are showing an unusual interest in the work the season
will doubtless be a most successful one. Some radical change s in the manner
of drilling the men and preparing the p lays for p resen tation will insure even
more finished productions than usual.
Oct. 30th a lively College meeting was held in the Latin room. Addresses
were made by Captain Sutton '99, Mr. George Cogswell '97, a nd Mr. E. Kent
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Hubbard '92, urging the College to show more enthusiasm and spirit in football and to sustain the team better. A feature 0f the meeting was the presence
of President Smith. Immediately after the College meeting, was held a meeting of the Missionary Society. The Rev. Henry Forrester, representative in
Mexico of Bishop Williams to the Mexican Catholic Church, addressed the
meeting. Mr. Forrester gave a very interesting account of the religious state
of affairs in Mexico, describing the difficulties that confronted the Church there
and showing the great need of a religious and moral revival in the Roman
Church in Mexico. President Smith followed Mr. Forrester with a few remarks on the same subject.

PERSONALS
The Rev. H . W. WINKLEY, '80, has become rector of Trinity Church, Branford, Conn.
The Rev. G. W. MINER, '90, has resigned his position in Topeka Cathedral
and removed to Massachusetts,
Married, in Boston, Mass., September 28th, WILLIAM SANFORD KINGSBURY,
M. D., '91, and Miss MARY LORD RAYMOND .
The Rev. HERBERT M. SMITH, '93, is in charge of St. Paul's Church, Riverside, Conn.
WILLIAM Bowrn, '93, has been ordered by the government to proceed to
Cuba with the Geodetic Survey on December I.
The Rev. S. HARRINGTON LITTELL, '95, who sailed from San Francisco on
the nth of October to enter upon missionary work in China, arrived in Shanghai,
November 6 on the 0. and 0. Steamer" Gaelic." Among the passengers were
ten other missionaries ; one of whom, a physician named Corlies, goes up the
Yangtse Kiang River, 1,800 miles, almost to its source. Mr. LITTELL will be
engaged in work in Wuchang.
EDGERTON PARSONS, '96, is at the head of the office of Mather & Co. in
Buffalo, N. Y., and WALTER W. PARSONS. '96, is in the New York office of the
same firm.
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LEROY K. HAGENOW, M. D ., '96, is p racticing medicine m South Manch ester, Conn.
W. A. EARDSLY-TH0111As,'96, H . T . SHE RRIFF, '9 7, W . T . WALKER, '97, and

F. E . BucK, '98, have recently visited th e College.
D. BARTHOLOMEW, ex-'98, was married to Miss BELLE MAYER, of Hartford.

NECROLOGY
The Hon . William Davis Shipman, LL.D., Lecturer on Law fro m 1871 to 1874,
died at his home in Astoria, . Y., on the 24th of September, in th e 80th year
of his age.
The sudden death of Mr. JAMES WHITING ALL EN, who entered college this
year in the class of 1902, was a great shock to his m any friend s at T rinity. Mr.
ALLEN was ill only three days . As soon as his illness was known he was taken
by Professor Martin to the hospital, where he died of acute congestion of the
brain caused by too close an application to study. At a college m eeting, called
for the purpose, a committee was appointed which drew up the following resolutions :
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in His wise providence to take unto
Himself JAMES WHITING ALLEN, a stude nt of rare promise an d ability, who
had already begun to endear himself to h is in stru c tors an d associates by his
generous spirit, his cheerfulness under th e double burden of excessive work
and ill health and by his noble devoti on to d uty amid such difficulties as would
have daunted any but the bravest heart ; be it
Resolved, That by his death we, th e st ud ents of Trinity College, have lost
an esteemed member, and the in stitution an honorable an d unswerving Christian ; and be it further
Resolved, That, as a mark of our sincere sympa thy fo r th is so great an affliction , a copy of these resolutions be sent to his family and be also inserted in
the columns of THE TRINITY TABLE T.
H is class also has taken action as foll ows :
Three weeks ago , J AMes WHITlNG ALL EN, of Richfield Sprin gs, New York
was elected historian of the class of 190 2. To-day his class is assembled to
make formal record of his d eat h.
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Our association with him was of brief duration, but we had opportunity, in
spite of his extreme modesty and retiring disposition, to learn his sterling qualities, and to love and respect him for them.
He had indomitable courage and love of learning, as was shown by his brave
effort to secure an education.
He was an earnest student, with a good mind and great power of application.
There is nothing to remember of him but what is pleasant, nor to record of
him but what is good.
While we ourselves are filled with grief at this early invasion of our number
by death, we can not forget those who were so infinitely nearer to him and who
hoped so much and so reasonably from his future, especially his bereaved
family, to whom we tender our most respectful and heartfelt sympathies.
Resolved, That the above minute be adopted and entered upon • the records
of the class, and that a copy of the same be sent to the family of our deceased
class-mate, and published in THE TRINITY TABLET and the newspapers of
Hartford and Richfield Springs.
Trinity College, October 31st, 1898.
Dr. Lewis Fuller Reid, who was at one time an instructor at Trinity, died
at his home in Hartford on November 12. His death was the result of an
apoplectic shock which he sustained a few night's previous and from which he
did not fully recover consciousness.
Dr. Reid was born in Fayetteville, N. Y., November 16, 1853. He was the
son of the Rev. Dr. Lewis H. Reid and Maria L. Fuller. He graduated from
Yale College in the class of 1875. The degree of M.A. was given him by Yale
in 1886, and he received in 1887 that of Ph. D. from Syracuse University.
Upon the breaking up of the Collins Street Classical School of which he
was principal, Dr. Reid became the assistant of Professor Johnson in the English Department at Trinity, continuing in that position until the opemng of
the present academic year. Recently Dr. Reid had received an appointment as
Visiting Lecturer to give a course of lectures in the English Department at
Yale University during the current academic year. Dr. Reid's subject was to
have been "Phrase Studies in the Poetry of the Present Century." This course
was to have begun the present month.
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The death of Dr. Reid brings so rrow to many warm friends in this city.
He was greatly admired for his many fine qualities of heart and mind, He was
enthusiastic in his profession as a teacher, and was much beloved and respected
by those whose good fortune it was to know him personally, and the students of
the College feel that they have lost in him a true and devo ted friend.
At a meeting of the students of the College held November 14, 1898 1 the
following resolutions were adopted :
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in his wise provi dence to take from
us Lewis Fuller Reid, Ph. D., formerly an instructor in t his College, and
WHEREAS, The College has lost in him a sincere friend who faithfully discharged his duties as instructor, and one who exemplified in his character the
ideal of a sincere and devout Christian gentleman, therefo re be it
Resolved, That we, the students of Trinity College, express our deep sorrow,
and extend our sincere sympathy to the bereaved fami ly, and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of the deceased and that they be published in THE TRINITY T AB LET.
CRANSTON BRENTON,
DONALD s. CORSON,
REUEL ALLAN BENSON,
FRANK ARTHUR MCELWAIN,
Committee for the Col/ere.

THE STROLLER

L

IFE is dangerous on the campus just at present. THE STROLLER while
wandering about the statue of our venerable Bish op n ot long ago, filled
with deep and solemn thoughts (thoughts far too n oble and lofty for this
column) was aroused from his reveries by a sharp cry of " 'Fore." Turning
around to see who or what were four, he was almost struck by a small white
object that went sailing by in close proximity to his nose, and beheld a distant
figure come lounging up the campus with a thin stick in h is hand. Soon throngs
of other enthusiasts began to appear, all armed with balls and clubs, who made
the air hideous with cries and oaths and put life and limb in imminent peril, in
the meantime causing the innocent sod to fly in their vicious lunges at the ball.
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And THE STROLLER realized that the golf fever had seized this ancient institution in all its force. Alas fair campus! Sad indeed is it to behold thee covered
with innumerable brown scars, not marks of glorious honor, but of shameful
degradation ! The swords of the erstwhile Trinity battalion have been turned
into ploughshares with a vengeance. Woe unto ye, golfiacs, who for a pretence
take long aim at a pill-like object and then, with one fell swoop, cleave the
ground and make an ugly wound ! Yours shall be the greater condemnation
(when the faculty finds you out).
EVIDENCES of temporary insanity have appeared in some members of the
governing body of the College. Something has been done to improve the appearance of the grounds. The old Trinity fence which was intended to rot
away to nothingness has actually been repaired by some iconoclastic individual
who has set at naught the hoary and time honored rule of the institution :
"Never make any improvements or repairs unless absolutely necessary." Now
why this lavish extravagance? The fence could have gone on for several
months more as it has done in the past, and that extra expense might have been
avoided. 0 tempora I O mores I Such signs of recklessness call to mind the
palmy days of Nero. What with our new walk and mended fence, THE
STROLLER feels so proud and jubilant that he cannot restrain a little, undignified
skip of exultation, as he views this unwonted progress. Subscriptions for a
brass tablet to be put up to the originator of these notable improvements will
be thankfully received.

BOOK REVIEWS
Renascent Christianity, a forecast of the twentieth century in the light of the
Higher Criticism of the Bible Study of Comparative Religion and of the
Universal Prayer for Religious Unity, by a clergyman. G. P. Putnam's
Sons. New York, 1898.
The author of this book is nothing if not radical. He -wouJd sweep away
the church, the creed and whatever is supernatural in religion, and start a new
Christianity from "original sources," by which he understands the Holy Teachings of all the religions of the world. His idea of the religion of Christ is
that it is the outgrowth of some universal religion, the natural evolution of
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ideas which preceded it, and that Christ seized upon and appropriated all the
best of what mankind held to be true and beautiful an d good by a sort of
o mni scient faculty. The Bible is not espec ially inspired and inerrant but simply
a sac red literature standin g on a line with the" Ancien t Sc riptures of the
World," under which title the au thor has published a volume whi ch was meant
to be an introduction to the present work.
His contention is that Christianity manifests a continual t en d ency to revert
to senseless fables and irrational do gmas, and so to deteriora ti on and decay.
We have thus got away from the original type and the effort of th is book is to
go back to the beginning and sta rt Christianity afresh . T he underlying error
of this theory is that it seems Lo fancy that Christianity grew o ut of the record
and rests upon it instead of regarding it as a supernatural religion that centers
in the Person of Jesus Christ. Taking the book and subjecting it to ordinary
critic ism and retaining as truth wh at the individual critic dec ides upon bis own
superior au thority to l>e truth, the reviver of Christianity wou ld construct a
new gospel which is better than that which the Church has taught for ages.
And so we have in Jesus a great teacher, not a Divine Person, who never was
miraculously conceived, who never rose from the dead and ascended into
heaven, for whose miracles there is far le s evidence than for those recorded by
S. Augustine.
The Renascent Cltristianity is thus a Christianity without the Incarnate
Christ. IL will allow us to retain the c reed provided it may interp ret it so as
to deprive it of all its supernatural meaning. However th e a uthor proposes
one that he thinks is better, and sprea ds it at length over th e greater part of
three large pages, in which figure such matt ers as the emancipation of the
poor, the rights of labor, graduate d taxation, civil service refo rm, etc., etc.
R enascent Cltristia11ity so fa r as we can make it out in thi s volume of disjointed subjects and ch~pters, is a Christianity without Ch rist, a Church without
Dogmas, Sacra1~1ents wllhout superna tural grace, a rrinistry with out divine auth ority and a Bible without a n a uthoritative interpretation .
Th e destructive purpose of this volume is clear enough , b u t if the system
which this author has attempted to construct is set forth as a prop hecy of the
kind of Chr_istianity that will prevail in the twentieth century, we are disposed
to think he is no better prophet than he is theologian. It is a painful book for
a Christian to read and what adds to the pain is that the a utho r-although
formerly pastor in two Uni tari a n churches with a" birthright" in the Society
of Progressive Friends-is a clergyman of the Chu rch !
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.\10DERATE PRICES.

FINE WORK.

A STRAICHT TIP

,I

G\lll(c)

t'
t'
fl
t'

E. P. CAHILL,
Draper and Tailor,

t'

FOE.

ATHLETES
EVERYWHERE.
Every Bruise, Cnt, Sore Muscle, Btur Joint or Btr&ln,

flees from Johnson's Ano<l.vne Llniment u frolD r.
w1·ath to con1e, Acts orom otly. Alway• ready to UI&,

TRUST

t'
t'
fl
What Ti'me Has Endorsed
t'jl Stops
Pain, Cramps~ InflammAtlon In
or Limb

105 Pratt St. near Trumbull St.,

•i

HARTFORD~ CONN.

like magic. Cures ,;um mer Compl&lnta, Clollc.Cnre1
Uoughs, Asthma, Colde, Catarrli, Cholera Jlorbua,
Diarrhcea, Rheumatism, Neuralgl&&11d z.m. llack.

f'

JOHNSON'S

t'

8/lll\9

t'

t'

in our New Studio and obtain
T RYtheusbest
results in Photography.

t'
t'
t'
t'

Studio in Sage-Allen Building.
DE LAMA TER & SON.
Take elevator.

Body

•
,

Anodyne Liniment
Was originated and first pre1orlbed by
AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN,
in 1810. Could a remedy without real
merit have survived overeight'yJ'961'1 P

i:

THINK TflIT

t'

Generation after Genera&lon
Have Used It.

fl

N. J. Goodwin, M. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
753 Main Street,

Established 1 8 r 8.

t'fl
fl

Hartford, Conn,

t'
•'

For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL UH,
Evel Tranler should ho.ve & bottle of It ID hllatcbel
1

~I~te~~t~~g;,_!1.S:!!:~ p~~~~t ~ ~":"~ ~~
Full particulars sent ?ree. Sold b:r &11 Drwn?lat&
Price., S5 cents. BlxA 82.00. It you can't m It oentfio ~
LS. aO&'!SON &0v.,220ustomHouee S'L,Jlol&on,Jlaa

BROOKS BROTHERS ,

Broadway, cor_. 22dSt,
N. Y. City.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
_____ _____ ___........... ............ ____________
READY-MADE AND MADE TO MEASURE.

..._

,

,

Referring to the present season's stock we beg to offer in our Custom and
Ready-made Departments the usual assortment of fine foreign suitings, standard
and fancy patterns, and in addition a considerable variety of less expensive
goods for lower priced suits, which we can throroughiy recommend.
We have added to our department of Ready-made Clothing a line of
Clerical Garments, subject to the usual discount to Clergymen.
LEADING STYLES.

POPULAR PRICES.

P. H. BILLINGS,
High Class Tailoring,
I I ASYLUM ST.,

Clark & S~th, Printers, 49 Pearl St.,
Phamu: Mutual Life Building.

HARTFORD CT.

Plates runlslted at st,ort

CLARK
sMITH Stunents' Piiilf

Desianhaa for mma1t1lt_!

---1

& ,,__

Tllustratlvt ~ -..,;;;,

PRINTERS Printlaaoftfll'ldCS(l'IP!!!
a:FPhcenix Mutual Life
Building ................. ..
Rooms 4 and 5................ ..
49 Pearl Street
Hartford ........

Al!!
NllcaflM

